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PLANKS FROM MY PLATFORM

Back to School: Game On!
The bustle and activity at our neighbourhood schools as a new school year
begins are a sure sign of fall! At Ancaster High School, attention will also return to
the soccer fields behind the high school. 

My platform outlines my commitment to the preservation of green spaces,
including the soccer fields, and echoes and supports the chorus of voices,
some 11,500 strong in a community petition, calling for their conservation.
I believe that we must be forward-thinking and cast our shared understanding of
“heritage spaces” to include green space.

The soccer fields are an important community and city asset, used for a host of
activities and events. My collaboration and negotiation skills have equipped me to
advocate for the preservation of the fields and to collaborate with members of
council to address pressures within the city’s educational infrastructure. 

Craig's Current - Third (September!) Edition 🗳
mailchi.mp/90b1a9db775d/craigs-current-6113815

https://www.craigforward12.ca/
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https://www.craigforward12.ca/updates
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I have been clear about my position on densification: it must be
responsible, and responsive. Preservation of the historic Village of Ancaster is
crucial and this is achievable through the new zoning changes being proposed for
Ancaster which will aim to spread modest densification evenly throughout the
town rather than have much of it concentrated on Wilson Street and the Village.

These zoning updates would allow residents to convert (not construct) existing
homes to a duplex or, in the case of a monster home, to a tri- or four-plex, if
approved through regular planning processes, requirements and considerations.
Ontario’s population is growing and the Provincial government has indicated that
110,000 new housing units must be created in Hamilton by 2051. Ancaster’s
share of those (not including the Meadowlands) is 540 housing units by 2051,
which is an average of 18 new homes per year. When speaking to residents, I am
told that the community would like to see those new households dispersed evenly
throughout our many Ward 12 neighbourhoods in the form of duplex conversions
so as to prevent the over-development or over-intensification of any one location,
such as the Village.

It’s important to note that The Ancaster Wilson Street Secondary Plan is designed
to retain the character of the Village and as such the plan area is expressly
excluded from any zoning changes that may occur. 

We should feel encouraged by the recent approval of a planning application for
327 and 335 Wilson Street East that represents planning much more in keeping
with that envisioned by the Wilson Street Secondary Plan: a mixed-use building
with shops at ground level and two storeys of accommodation above, blending
the new with the character of the existing architecture of the core, and creating an
inviting and walkable, liveable street-scape. This is the kind of gentle
densification that I support.

Through thoughtful, careful planning, Ancaster will remain a community where
history is relished and preserved, where streets and neighbourhoods are
walkable and liveable, and where everyone can live, play, meet, and thrive.

Read more about how zoning changes allowing gentle densification will help
preserve the Village

https://www.hamilton.ca/sites/default/files/media/browser/2014-12-18/ancaster-secondary-plan-urban-design-guidelines.pdf
https://assets.nationbuilder.com/craigforward12/pages/16/attachments/original/1661207546/What_Zoning_Changes_Mean_for_Ancaster.pdf?1661207546
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Want to see change for the better in Ward 12? 

Take an active role in bringing
 transparency, accountability and positive change to our community

 Reserve a sign
 for your home or business in Ward 12

 Name recognition is vital to our success

 💲Donate: 
 We are grateful for any amount;

 every dollar helps 
 with the costs of signs and campaign literature

 Volunteer: 
 There are many ways to help support Craig

 including door-knocking,
 putting out and picking up signs,

 helping at events

👉 Click to take action 
 
 

https://www.craigforward12.ca/sign_request
https://www.craigforward12.ca/donate
https://www.craigforward12.ca/support
https://www.craigforward12.ca/support
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Coming Up:
 Events and Where to Find Me

 
Weeknight evenings I can almost always be found knocking on doors and hearing
from residents in Ancaster. We've visited over 2,700 Ancaster residences so far!
If you haven't seen us on your street yet, we are on our way! This week we've
been focusing on the neighbourhoods near Ancaster High School. You will also
find me at lots of local events and if you see us please come by and say 'hello'!
Here's what I'm up to in the coming days:

Supercrawl (Sept. 9-11)
 I'll be exploring Supercrawl '22 on Friday evening, discovering anew the multi-arts

creativity that Hamilton is known for.

I'll be there again on Sunday September 11 between 1:30 and 3 pm on York Blvd.
at Artasia to view the art exhibition by children and youth, as well as to participate
in the Artasia Town Hall with other community leaders. 

2022 Municipal Election Debates on Cable 14 
 Cable 14 will be offering everyone the ability to view all of the live debates on

TV or over any of their personal devices by streaming from Cable14Now.com,
thespec.com and Cable 14’s Facebook, YouTube and Twitter social media
accounts. These debates will also offer viewers the ability to participate during the
multiplatform live broadcast by submitting questions via Twitter @cable14 or
email at election@cable14.com The Ward 12 debate is scheduled for
September 21 at 8:30 p.m. Click for more information. 

Ancaster Fair (September 22-25)
 Come and find us at our Team Cassar booth. The campaign team and I are very

excited to have the opportunity to meet  and speak with so many of our
neighbours all in one place! Click for more information on the Ancaster Fair. 

  
Please be sure to say hello if you see me! 👋 

 

 

https://supercrawl.ca/
https://artsforall.co/what-we-do/artasia/artasia-2022-we-belong/supercrawl2022/
https://artsforall.co/townhall/
https://cable14.com/15137184/tv-shows/2022-municipal-election-debates
https://ancasterfair.ca/

